
$895,000 - 461 McGregor Brook RD
 

Listing ID: M153743

$895,000
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1788 square feet
Single Family

461 McGregor Brook RD, McGregor
Brook, New Brunswick, E4G1H3

15 acres of luxury country estate living -
This property encompasses a serene
landscape of rolling meadows and hills
around the Valley with Mcgregor Brook
flowing by at the tree line of matured
wilderness - appreciate the breadth of
seasonal living. Custom built in 1988, and
completely renovated with quality hand
crafted mill work and high end finishes, the
French country residence is fitted with state-
of-the-art equipment and infrastructure,
from extensive drainage surrounding the
home, and backup generator. This home is
designed to stand the test of time. The
common area features a wood fuelled hearth
fireplace made with hand picked river rocks.
All 4 bedrooms are extensive in size, enjoy
a private balcony and custom ensuite
bathroom of the primary bedroom. The
gourmet timeless kitchen is beautiful and
functional. The Barn- This handsomely
rugged, fully insulated, year round barn is a
horse facility that includes two padded horse
stalls, get creative in the hobby work area,
then go up stairs to the completely finished
loft. This space has so many great features
and endless potential and could small
business or venues needs. Enjoy the sounds
of mother nature and the silence of repose;
this residence is the ultimate escape from a
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chaotic world and yet sited a mere 10
minutes from the towns centre. Love where
you live and take in the dawn of sunrise,
again and again. (id:33159)
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